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HOSPITAL AFFAIRSCANTATA WAS A
P

PLEASING ONE MAYnôwonALE j- M. YOUNG & CO. MAY DAY SALE e 
NOW ON ffS!

»-Clever Talent at the Wellington Street 
Church Put on Programme 

Last Night

»Wash Goods
-FOR-

Thursday
9'THE BOW S3$2000$2000 £

r
■Wellington St. Methodist church 

might well be proud of their musical 
talent for last night at Victoria Hall 
the amateurs of that church proved 
the qualitty they are capable of when 
they gave a cantata that was thor
oughly enjoyed. So well has the per
formance been taken with, that this 
occasion was the third repetition of it 
and again it was tremendously suc
cessful. Previously the cantata was 
given at Wellington St. church and 
Wesley church. Last night the pro
ceeds were handed over to the Salva
tion army, who were well represented 
by a brass band and a goodly number 
ot adherents in the hall.

Adjutant Hargroves saying a few 
words before the opening said he had 

in all his travels come to- a

SALE OF SALE OF
The Question of Renovating 

the Old Building —Direct
ors at Meeting

rv WASHWASH r

Hi

GOODSGOODS 5
ki
VSEE WINDOW DISPLAY!There was a lengthy meeting yes

terday afternoon at the regular 
monthly session of the Board of Gov
ernors of the hospital. Present, 
Messrs C. H. Waterons (President), 
H. Cockshutt (vice-president), Mayor i| 
Spence, Mr. Cook, representing the 1 
Warden, H. Stratford, Geo. Watt, | 
Symons, Reville, Sanderson, iDr Bell, | 
T. H. Preston and A. K. Bunnell. j 

A letter was read from Dr. Bruce j 
Smith saying that he did not think i 
there would be any change in the 
compensation bill regarding pay of , 
injured workingmen. Hospitals would ! 
have to trust to such, patients for < 
pay in the same way a£ others.

Miss Carson’s report for the - 
month of April showed 83 patients \ 
admitted, 74 discharged, deaths 4, j 
now^in hospital 50.

Question of Finance

i/yvwww'
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Z-xUR buyer has just returned after spending a week in New York City, 
vV where he was fortunate enough to pick up a great variety of New

Y.
H

Wash Materials. These are all bought at special prices. The lot con
sists of Crepes in plain and printed effects. Ratine' Marquisette and Voiles, 
Silk and Cotton Crepes in dainty colorings and choice patterns are all in-

id

K
Sieluded in the gigantic purchase of over $2000.00 worth of Wash Materials 

These go on sale Thursday morning. Come early and make your selection.
fc
n

never
place where such great kindness and 
< onsideration was shown to the Army. 
Even on Sunday one of the ministers 
of the greatest city churches lad of
fered the speaker the fr.-e use of his 
church whenever he wanted the use of 
it He was proud to say that the 
Salvation Army was really a branch 
of Methodism. “We are proud of 
our mother, and our mother should 
be proud of such an rganization and 
if she was not she ought to be.” He 
was very glad .because of the unanim
ity which existed between the Army 
and the church and very grateful to 
the members of the cantata for their 
fine work.
God the Adjutant took, his seat.

The programme which was excel
lent was proceeded with. It compris
ed no fewer than twenty-two carefull/ 
thought out selections. From the op
ening scene where a farmer and his 
wife are sitting to the last full chor
us, there was not a dreary moment. 
The musical numbers being cleverly 
worked into the cantata.

Undoubtedly the star of the evening 
was Miss Esther Huber, who is a lit
tle girl, and she recited as few can, 
calling forth rousing cheers from 'the 
house. Miss Chave revealed a sweet 
and well trained voice and she made a 
great hit in duets with Mr. Strick
land. Mr. W. G. Darwen as the 
farmer and Miss Huber as his wife, 
were a charming couple and they sang 
together well Miss Ruby Cann and 
Miss Alice Bloxham, both sang ex- 
celently and Mr. Wicks was no less 
meritorious with his contribution. 
Two splendid quartettes'were in evi
dence being formed of Misses Chave 
and Huber and Messrs. Strickland and 
Darwen, and the male groups were 
Mesrs. Darwen, _ Wicks, Strickland 
and Daniels. The principals had the 
support of a chorus, which, was equal 
to all occasions and not a little of the

fc

IPrinted Crepes and 
Marquisette

Mercerized Reps
wSilk finish Poplins. 40 in. wide, in Blues, Tans, g 

Cream, very high finish, good washing gg
material. Sale price.............................................200 pieces Fancy Printed Crepe and Marquis

ette and Voiles, in dainty floral designs Special
1
et

.......  15c, 25c, 40c, 75c
Printed Ratine 50c

&Colored Linen Suitings
39c If

ati
*-•

mColored Grass Linen Suitings, 40 in. wide, in 
Tan, Pale Pink, Delft Blue and Hclio, all 
pure linen. Worth 50c. Sale price..............

Mr. Bunnell, chairman of the fin
ance committee, said that Miss Car- 
son in her monthly report, had very 
well called attention to lack of suf
ficient accommodation causing much 
trouble.
of his committee regarding finances, 
and on request the doctors had also 
held a meeting to stafe their opinion 
as to the changes which should be 
made on the old building, also with 
regard to the isolation hospital. He 
understood the gathering was largely 
attended, ten of the staff being pres
ent. The proposal was to have the 
old structure done over for $15.000 
They decided to consult their col
leagues of the medical profession at 

special meeting. This was done and 
he understood that the medical men 

not all of one mind—that some

3 pieces Printed Ratine, 40 in., wide, Tan 
and White. Worth 75c. Sale price.................

Crepe Ratine
10 pieces Crepe Ratine, 40 in. wide, in Pink, 

Sky, Tan, nice weight for dresses. Worth CQ/» 
75c. Sale price............ ..................................... .. O&K,

50c H

40c Pique at 15c L4Asking the blessing of S3There had been a meeting
?2 pit e 40 inch Pique, soft finish, no dressing, 

easy t . wash. Worth 25c. Sale 
price ...................... ...................................

I

15c S
*
R
yHandsome Embroidered Crepe and Voile Flouncing
6Ü8 pieces 45-in. Embroidvml 

Crepe and Voiles. These avi
ve ry fine and will wash nicely. 
Sale price

a10 pieces 45-in. Embroidered 
Voiles, only one dress to each 
pattern. Worth 
$1.50. Sale price__ _

5 pieces 45-in. Embroidered 
Voiles, beautiful patterns. Regu
lar $4.25. Sale 
price ...................

K?
W:

$1.0085c nc

$1.75, $2 “ $3.50 t5i
iff

Colored Silk Dresses $11.00
a

House Dresses $1.00
10 dozen ladies’ House Dresses in light and 

d^rk colors, all sizes, made good qual- (P'1 AA 
ity print, regular $1.50. Sale price

were
felt that the old building should not 
be touched, but junked, 
wanted an operating room 
new premises. One of them, he had 
heard, had said in effect that “he did 
not favor pulling the governors out 
of a hole,” a remark which was un
called for, and certainly not warrant
ed. The whole proposed outlay on 

structures would be

1 lot Ladies’ and Misses’ Colored Silk Drc-< 
in many styles, neatly trimmed, etc., peg tup 
skirt, waist made with drop shoul
der. Sale price.............................................

It
ISThey also 

on the $11.00 fin
U:
R

_ K

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. £
m

old and new 
$-8,ooo, and unless the hospital staff 

unit could endorse that, the 
would be apnsiderably weak- 

,/* '**'!** 
Mr. Waterous—The question- is .do 

the Governors run the hospital or the

DRESS MAKING LADIES’ TAILORING
/as a 

cause ■■hiimhhhÉmiüiiiii «■■■■■■Menaitos”ened.

Personal Newssuccess of the evening was due to sta0i 
their praise-worthy efforts and they yr geu sa;d R looked something 
took part in many effective chorus ]ike jllat At the special meeting of 
song, the prettiest of which was the tke doctors a motion was put. endors- 

‘Dairymaid Song and Little Gleaners. ;ng pians cf the Governors. One 
A novel feature was the song of the man voted nay and the rest yea, with 
Milkcans, the costumes for this being tke exception of a sprinking, who did 
well gotten up. The twelve little not vote at all. The one man refused 
Gleaners were Leitta Taylor, Gladys to make it unanimous and then some 
Davidson, Annie Crooker, Mabel Leg- wko had not voted, started to criti- 
gett, Ethel McKinnon, Louise Van- c;ze so that matters in the end were 
Allen, Helen Myles, Annie Coles, st;H more mixed. He pointed out 
Stella Adams, Mary Coulbeck, Peari 7KTF Dr. Bruce Smith, Provincial 
Johnson and Hazel Ryerson. TJffe officer, Dr. Ross of Buffalo, a hospi- 
Bairymaids were Sarah Darwen, Lily tal specialist, and the Brantford doc- 
Darwen, Winnie Payne, Pearl John- tors themselves, in meeting assembled 
son, Bessie Hicks, Mary Ross, Mary had heartily approved the plans 
Fowler, Mary Buskard, Hattie Hay- tirst presented and that it was not in 
wood, Nora Messecar,Clara McIntosh, reason for any one to now 
and Mrs. (Dr.) Norris. » In the Milk- them.
'can scene the partticipants were; Mr. Waterous said the old building 
Milkcans, W. Leinster, F. Pane, overhauled, would last for at least ten 
Olive Graham, Nora Hicks, Chalk, G. or twelve years and the pay from pri- 
Strickland, Pump, H. Smith. vate patients would more than pay

Invoking the blessing of God and interest and sinking fund, 
expressing his sincere gratitude the Dr. Bell asked how the existing 
adjutant closed the.evening with the structure could be removed? A !new 
National Anthem. one to take its place would cost $100,

000.
Other Matters.

Mr. Cockshutt took occasion to re
mark that a lady who had lately had 
much occasion to visit the hospital 
had spoken to him in the highest 
terms regarding the same.

Mr. Symons said that generally 
speaking he had also heard good re
ports.

The attention of the Ladies Aid will 
be respectfully called to the condition 
of some furniture at the Nurses 
Home.

It was decided to turn on Hydro 
Electric as soon as possible and the 
Mayor and Mr. Bunnell were deputed 
to try and straighten out a disputed 
account with the Western Counties.

It was decided to accept an offer 
to put hot water circulating pipes into 
the old building from the new boiler 
house at a cost of $330.

Special Report.
. The special building committee re
ported as follows:

We recommend connecting present 
building with switch ooard in boiler 

for lighting by Hydro Electric. 
Purchase motor for laundry, move 

machinery, establish necessary 
ing, piping, etc., with necessary re
pairs to machinery. Also the calling 
of tenders for’ linoleum for floors of 
Ward and Service buildings, and con
necting corridors. The report 
adopted.

It was decided to at once secure a 
man to look after the grounds.

Dr. R Secord stepped into the room 
to heartily thank the Governors, the 
Superintendent and the nurses for the 
treatment accorded him during his 
recent illness.

The Late Mrs. Curtis
Mr. Ross Ramsay is in Woodstock

to-day on business.
■——

Mrs. Banham ahd daughters, 80 
Ontario street leave on Friday to take 
up their home in Vancouver.

---®--- *
Major J. S. Hamilton left this 

morning for Hamilton where he will at 
tend the funeral of the late Senator 
Gibson.

There fell asleep yesterday in the 
evening of a long life, Mrs. Curtis, 
widow of the late Mr. David Curtis

-a

•/:

Vof this city.
She was born in Lewiston, N.Y., 

the daughter of Mr and Mrs W'U'am 
Fitch (Elizabeth "Trambeth) and was 
a great grand-daughter of Sir Thom
as Fitch, who was sent out from the 
old country to be governor of one 
of the then Colonial states on the 
other side of the border. She was 
married to Mr Curtis in Lockport, N. 
Y., and came here as a bride, having 
lived here nearly sixty years.. For a 
long rime past she had resided with 
her son-in-law, Judge Hardy and 
Mrs. Hardy, and it was in their house | 
Hazel Brook farm, that she received 
the call home.

Mrs. Curtis possessed very high 
qualities, and under a calm exteribr 
lay a strong determination on be
half of what she believed and felt to 
be the right. She proved herself a 
true wife and mother, and was a most 
devout member of the Church i of 
England. She was never more happy 
than in .the services of the sanc
tuary which she so dearly loved, and 
her deeds of thoughtfulness and 
kindness were many and continuous. 
In all things she was of that cultur
ed type which bespoke innate gracious- 
ness and the refining environments' 
of early life. She was the mother of 
five children, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Hew- 

and Miss Kitty Curtis of Mc- 
Herbert Curtis, of STocan,

*
toto

Mr. Gilbert Barcton accompanied 
his wife and children to New York 
to-day. The latter are sailing this 
week to spend the summer in Ire
land.

!
as

oppose

Coles’ ShossMr. and Mrs. W. B. Nicholls of 
Chatham street, wfll to-day attend the 
funeral of Senator Gibson, who was 
a brother-in-law of 1 Mrs. Nicolls, 
which takes place in Hamilton, this 
afternoon.

:

Foot Troubles 1
BASEBALL PROCESSION.

The big baseball procession will 
pass Elliott’s Hardware to-morrow 
afternoon. A souvenir will be given 
to every lady and child. A special re
presentative will also demonstrate 
home decorating and rcfiiiishing of 
furniture, woodwork, floors, etc., 
Don’t fail to see it.

Why.suffer from 
that PINCH or lid :

Why buy Shoes 1 
LOSE their SUAI’i 
CLASS ?

| Lend at Rest ][
The funeral o fthe late Theodore 

F. Harris took place on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the old 
farm in Onondaga Township. Ser
vices were held at the house a fid the 
grave by Rev Mr. Stout, who spoke 
in the highest terms of the deceased. 
Interment was in Mt. Pleasant ceme
tery. Brother Foresters attended in a 
body and acted as pall bearers. De
ceased was the son of the late Rich
ard Harris, one of the sterling pio
neers of Onondaga. He came of fine 
old stock, and the family name has 
always been the synonym for hon
esty and square dealing, from one 
end of the County of Brant to the 
other. Four brothers and four sisters 
are left to mourn his loss.
Harris, Brantford, R. R. Harris. 
Pittsburg. Dr. Fared Harris. North 
Dakota, Albert Edward, still on the 
farm, Mrs E. J. Middleton, Youngs
town, Ohio, Mrs Dr. Maugh, Cale
donia, Mrs. Jesse Sage. North Brant 
and Miss Maria at home.
}♦♦♦♦♦»+♦ ♦♦♦"♦'♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦>

Nuptial Notes I
SCHERBERG—CHARLES.

The marriage took place on Monday 
of Jessie Elinor Charles to Charles 
Manuel Schehberg, in Grace church. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie peformed the 
ceremony.

Lightning destroyed Thos. McMee- 
kin's barn, near Blenheim, killing 53 
cattle, horses and hogs.

;Why embarass 
needlessly with pi 
apparel when v 
avoid all these tn> . '!

V
I
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! E H.Newman&Sons COLES’ SHOEson 

Leod,
City and Reggie (deceased). “Them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with Him.”

solve all shoe problems. T 
look RIGHT and vu; '■ 
RIGHT. They are mao 
the world’s largest make 
Shoes. They have aw; 
putation to maintain.

If you don’t know 11 
Shoes COME IX, am; i 
introduce you.

S
That Watch g 
of Yours-

Zion Church
Choir Entertainment

j. w. 5One of the most enjoyable evenings 
ever spent under the auspices of the 
Zion Church choir, was that of last 
evening at the beautiful home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Bates, Victoria-street., 
who hold an enviable record of hos-

You should let us take a look 
at it if it is not giving the 
best satisfaction.

We will tell you the trouble ■ g 
and give you an estimate of g 
the cost of putting it in first- 
class shape.

Prompt, careful work, easy 
prices.

Grand Trunk Watch j 
Inspectors

8room

Colesshaft-

pitality.
Miss Cora Gould, one of the mem

bers of the choir, who is leaving short 
ly for her home in Stratford, was pre
sented with a lovely bouquet of Am
erican Beauty -Roses, the gift of her 
fellows, ând her appreciation of these 
knew no bounds.

The generosity of the choir also 
placed with the hostess another gift 
of flowers.

During the course of the evening 
the musical ability of the members of 
the choir was brought into 4>lay, and 
after a splendid repast served by the 
hostess, the gathering took their 
leave—tired but happy people.

was

Shoe Co
122 CoIborneS1 5 Phone 474

THE “BETTER” SHOE 
STORE

The best of attention given 
the fitting of Children's Shoe-,

s■ Marriage Licenses 
—I Issued g
SifflBaSHaMHBHMaMS
sThe Toronto, Niagara &, ’Western 

Railway bill was again talked out in 
the Private Bills Committee of, the 
Commons.

WEDNESDAY,
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MARKET REI*
*
**************

CHICAGO, Ma y Z.— De< 
front at the cuLsH, whoa 
ually weakened 
conditions fur erre u 1 ' a 
entire abs«-in| 
market closed h-”i\ 
last night t,> low re
lative articles a.l . had a 
corn 1-2 to 7-Sc, oats 1-1 
provisions a shade to 5c. 

TOKO VI O GRAIN > 
Wheat, fall. Las
Barley, bu.-liei . . .............
Pea*, bushel ..........................
Oats, bushel .........................
Rye. bushel A.......................
Buckwheat, bus!.*. 1 .... 

TORON TO DAIRY
Butter, store lots ..................
Butter, creamery, lb mils 
Butter, separator, du Ay . 
Butter, creamery, u
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Cheese, old. !h...............
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, combs, dozen..........  2
Honey, extracted, lb..........  (J

WINNIPEG GRAIN M 

WINNIPEG, May 5 - Cash 
—No. 1 northern. 91V ' Ni 
No. 3 do.. 85No. 4. 84V2c 
No. 6, 73Sic; teed. G8V ; > 
seeds. 87^c; No. 2 do.. 85^ 
83^0; No. 1 smuîtv, 87^ 
«5%c; No. 3 do., 83:t<< ; No. 
921/i,c: No. 2 do, 90V : No.

Oats—No. 2 C.W . 37c; exl 
35Vz\ No. 2 feed, 34c.

Barley—No. 3, 47c; No. 4, 
43c; feed, 42'2c.

Nu- 1 C.W . $1.36^; 
11.33% ; No. 3 C.W., $124^.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS. Mav 5.— 

—May, 89 lA c ; July. 89^c;! 
9414c; No. 1 northern 91 -c 
2 do.. 891.4I4C to it" V

Corn—No 3 yellow, 64 Çc 
Oats—No. 3 whiff , ..614c b 
Flour and bran—I nchange

DULLTH GRAIN M
DULUTH May ...

33; N". 1 northern.
90?4e: July. 9 2 92Çu.

y at

I

I .ds.

\
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Bell Phone 560 Antofl

TheHentlemen’a
Cleaning, Pressing, Djr

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a sJ

Goods called for and 
ed on the shortest not
G. H. W. BECK, 132 M
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— PACK TWO '

IMPORTANT SUIT SALE
A Big Money Saving 

Event for You
Ready for Thursdays Selling

3 Special Value* at

Itr $9.95, $12.95 and $16.50
I This special purchase of New 

Spring Suits go on sale at prices 
which wouldn’t pay the making 
alone.- Coming to you in the very 
midst of the suit season, this will 

very interesting to 
in search of a" high-class

%

i manyprove 
women
costume for a very moderate price. 
THURSDAY is the dgy when you 
make your choice from this splen
did assortment at this enormous 1 
saving in price.

(See Two Window Displays— 
Wednesday Night)

V:

»a
§I®!

! 43 Suits in This Special Offering
l,

m I a®
!i

It
» Mmmj

And every costume in the 
is wonderful value. ioffering ,

You will recognize this when 
the Suits. -For a

1
V

you see 
quick clearance they 
grouped as follows:

are
ibmAT $9.95—11 only Stylish 

Suits, some of these being 
our regular . $20.00 stock 
with silk lining, newest 
styles, beautiful little coats 
skirts. Regular $18.50 and 
$20.00 values, 
morning

/j

l
Thursday

1$9.95at
AT $12.95—14 only new Suits 

in Blues, Browns, Tans 
and Black, satin lined coats 
and newest skirt styles. 
This is an excellent oppor- , 
tunity to purchase a new > 

around half price. ^ 
Regular $20.00 to $25.00 ) 
values. At this 
special price of

AT $16.95—18 only Stylish 
Suits in kimon 'or set-in 
sleeve. Reg.
$25.00 values

X
costume

$12.95 to»
Till

$16.95

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, United
124 - 126 Colbome Street

__ EYEGLASS
POINTERS

I Thinking of 
GLASSES?

I Think of Us! Xel
J Chas. A. JamTj

Optometrist, Mfg. Optician I 
52 Market St|

Bet. Dalhouftle and Darling Sts. I 
BRANTFORD, ONT. jJ

COMEDIES AT
SI. BASIE’S CLUB

Very Clever Work Was Pre
sented by Members 

Last Night.

filled house the 
Basil’s

Before a well 
Young Men’s club of St. 
church presented two splendid com
edies entitled “ObsUinacy'1 
“Don’t Judge by Appearances.” The 
plays were staged under the direc
tion of Miss Genevieve Doty who de
serves much credit for her efforts in 
putting on such successful plays.

The acting in both sketches was ex- 
cedingly clever the actors and act
resses having their lines off perfectly. 
Local hits were made on various 
characters about the city, even the 
old city hall not being forgotten.

The first play “Obstinacy” was very 
cleverly staged. Every one of the 
çlayers showed a streak of obstinacy 
that finished in a free for all quarrel. 
The scene was in the dining room of 
the Hartford home where the table 
had just been set. The maid Lucy, 
\oy cleverly impersonated by Miss 
Mary Walsh, was in love with James, 
the servant, Mr, Timothy Walsh, both 
colored. Lucy tried to make her 
lover say, “Thank goodness the ta
ble is spread” but he showed his his 
streak of obstinacy by refusing, fol
lowing which they quarrelled. Then 
followed Mr. Harwood. Charlie Car
lin, who had overheard the argument 
and he tried to get his wife, Ella Car- 
son, to say the same thing, but that 
lady stoutly refused, an another quar
rel followed. Henry Harford. Harold 
Quinlan, and Jessie, his wife, Miss 
Khthleen O’Gryady.took up the same 
argument, but his wife refused to say. 
A ' big quarrel followed, but re- 
concilliation followed by Henry Har
ford’ presenting his wife with a neck-

and lace. The acting in this play was 
very clever and no one player out
shone the others.

“Don’t Judge by Appearances” was 
the second play staged, being a one- 
act farce.

The scene lay in the living room of 
the home of Major Pepper, (Fred 
Stewart), who was bent upon having 
his two nieces, Diana (Miss Gertrude 
Schuler) and Angela, (Miss Olive 
Waller), marry their cousins Frank 
and Charles Topharn, the former be
ing Reg. Waller. Frank was to marry 
Diana,, and Charles was to marry 
Angela, but both girls objected,' each 
wanting to change places. The com
edy was good and it was in this play 
that local hits were introduced. John 
Plump, a servant (Reg. Murphy), 
played an important part, and seemed 
capable of drinking his share of wine 
as a tip to tell things. In the end 
the girls got their own way, but 
their uncle warned them ‘“Not to 
Judge by Appearances.”

Taken all together the the plays 
were exceptionally good and the club 
is to be congratulated on its splen
did talent and the success with which 
their venture met.

The Railway Commission overruled 
Toronto’s objections regarding the 
Union Station plans, and ordered the 
work to be begun within thirty days, 
or ninety if the contracts are let. en 
bloc, according to the draft agreed
on.

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

"■ «

Red Rose
607

Ï6SI “is good tea”
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